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Restricted rotations of chemical bonds can lead to the presence of persistent conformational chirality in

molecules lacking stereocenters. We report the development of first-of-a-kind predictive rules that

enable identification of conformational chirality and prediction of racemization barriers in the diarylether

heptanoid (DAEH) natural products that do not possess stereocenters. These empirical rules-of-thumb

are based on quantum mechanical computations (SCS-MP2/∞//B3LYP/6-31G*/PCM) of racemization

barriers of four representative DAEHs. Specifically, the local symmetry of ring B and the E/Z configuration

of the vinylogous acid/ester are critical in determining conformational chirality in the DAEH natural

product family.

Molecular chirality is of paramount importance to chemistry,
biology, and medicine.1 Small molecules that are chiral by
virtue of restricted rotations (atropisomerism), or confor-
mational chirality, are an underdeveloped territory with the
potential for new developments of chiral ligands, medicinal
compounds, catalysts, and materials. At present, there are no
known methods to predict the presence of persistent confor-
mational chirality in these compounds based solely on their
molecular architecture without resorting to total synthesis.2,3

Specifically in this report, we have developed predictive rules-
of-thumb for the chiral properties of all members in a family
of cyclophane natural products called the diarylether hepta-
noids (DAEHs). Additionally, we elucidate the atomistic and
energetic details related to the racemizations.

DAEHs are characterized by oxa[1.7]metaparacyclophane
molecular architecture (Fig. 1).4 We (CMB and MQS) recently
prepared the DAEHs that lack stereocenters and showed that
some (but not all) are chiral.5 To the best of our knowledge,
the presence of conformational chirality in these natural pro-
ducts cannot be predicted without resorting to total synthesis.
In addition, determining the mechanism of racemization
proved to be challenging even with the compounds in hand.

We believed that we could address both challenges through
computations of four model DAEHs. The four model DAEHs
are expected to be representative of similar members of the
family because DAEHs that have similar structure type (e.g. the
vinylogous acids) were found experimentally to have nearly
identical racemization barriers.

We discovered that the complete stereoisomerization of a
DAEH requires torsional rotations of all the stereogenic func-
tional groups. The number of possible rotational sequences is
equal to the factorial of the number of stereogenic groups in a
given DAEH. Therefore, all intermediates and transition struc-
tures (TSs) for all possible sequences have been computed for
each of the DAEHs discussed at SCS-MP26/def2-∞7//B3LYP8/
6-31G*9/PCM (dichlorobenzene)10 level of theory.11

Of four representative DAEHs, acerogenin L most closely
resembles the parent DAEH structure. There are two substitu-
ents: OH at C2 and O at C9. The complete racemization of
acerogenin L requires the rotations of 3 stereogenic functional
groups: C7–C8, C9O, and C11–C12. There are a total of 3! (6)
stereoisomerization pathways for acerogenin L; all were com-
puted (Fig. 2B).

The minimum energy pathway for racemization is shown in
Fig. 2 (A, B in black). Specifically, the sequence of rotation is:
(i) C11–C12 (ΔG‡ = 8.8 kcal mol−1); (ii) C9O (ΔG‡ = 6.1 kcal
mol−1); (iii) C7–C8 (ΔG‡ = 7.8 kcal mol−1). The rate-determining
step (RDS) is the C11–C12 rotation with a half-life (t1/2) of 3.15 ×
10−7 s at 25 °C (in the box, Fig. 2). From these barriers, we
predict that acerogenin L is achiral – the enantiomeric con-
formations racemize rapidly under ambient conditions. The
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experimental racemization barrier measured at −60 °C is
≤10.5 kcal mol−1. Consistent with experiments, the predicted
barrier at −60 °C is 8.6 kcal mol−1 or t1/2 = 1.03 × 10−4 s.5

Galeon differs from acerogenin L by virtue of a C16 methoxy
substituent. The chiral properties of galeon are representative
of all DAEHs with substituents on ring B. This substitution
now renders ring B a stereogenic functional group; therefore,
there are a total of 4! (24) stereoisomerization pathways for
galeon. All 24 racemization pathways for galeon were com-
puted (Fig. 3B).

The minimum energy pathway for racemization is shown
in Fig. 3 (A, B in black). The racemization of galeon begins
with the facile rotation of the C11–C12, followed by C9O and
C7–C8 functional groups (ΔG‡ = 8.8, 6.6 and 8.7 kcal mol−1,
respectively), and finally followed by ring B (ΔG‡ = 45.2 kcal
mol−1 at 25 °C, t1/2 = 1.52 × 1020 s, RDS). The high computed
barrier of ring B rotation suggests that galeon is conformationally
chiral under ambient conditions – in fact, the computed barrier
at 201 °C is an enormous 46.4 kcal mol−1 (t1/2 = 1.71 × 108 s).
This value agrees with the experimental data (ΔG‡ = 39.6 ±
0.6 kcal mol−1).5

The large barrier of ring B rotation in galeon (ΔG‡ =
45.2 kcal mol−1, Fig. 3A) is due to a gearing mechanism.14

Specifically, the rotation causes trans-annular strain between
aryl hydrogens (H18 and H19) and H6 and H11. It is important
to note that the ring B rotational barrier for acerogenin L is
identical to that of galeon – the trans-annular strain exists in
the rotation of ring B in acerogenin L as well. However, ring B
in acerogenin L is symmetric, and the racemization does not
require its rotation. Only in galeon, where ring B is substi-
tuted, does the racemization require ring B rotation.

We next turned our attention to DAEHs with unsaturation
in the ansa chain. It was apparent after consideration of
the NMR spectra of these molecules that they have markedly
different racemization rates;5b however, the nature of these
differences was not obvious to us. Specifically, DAEHs with
E-configured vinylogous esters racemized slowly on the NMR
timescale, but DAEHs with vinylogous acids or Z-configured
vinylogous ester racemized quickly on the NMR timescale.

Fig. 2 (A) The minimum energy path and the RDS for racemization of
acerogenin L. (B) Six possible racemization pathways.12,13

Fig. 1 All members in the family of diarylether heptanoids (DAEHs). The five representative DAEHs studied are in boxes.
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Interestingly, 9′-desmethylgarugamblin I, possessing a vinylo-
gous acid in the ansa chain has different ground state
geometric preferences compared to garuganin III, with a viny-
logous ester ansa chain.

There are a total of five tautomers of 9′-desmethylgarugam-
blin I (Fig. 4): keto, C9-E, C11-E, C9-Z and C11-Z. The designa-
tions C9 and C11 describe the position of the carbonyl, and Z/E
define the stereochemistry of the vinylogous acid. The Z- are
more stable than the E-isomers by ∼8–10 kcal mol−1, most
likely due to the presence of stabilizing H-bonding interaction
between the enol and the carbonyl. In fact, our model systems
show that almost all the stability differences between the E- and
the Z-tautomers arise from the stability of the intramolecular
hydrogen bond in the Z-isomer (Fig. 5). The classical hydro-
gen bonding interactions present in the Z-isomer, is favored

over non-classical hydrogen bonding CH⋯O interactions
present in E-isomers, by 8.6 kcal mol−1.

There is a subtle energetic preference for the C9-regio-
isomers compared to the C11-regioisomeric vinylogous acid
(∼1–2 kcal mol−1). We originally hypothesized that this is most
likely due to the stronger CH⋯O interactions15,16 between H6

and C9 carbonyl O. Our model system study shows that the
ketone oxygen and enol oxygen are similar hydrogen bonding
acceptors (Fig. 6). We thus conclude that the majority of the
energetic preference for the C9/C11 arises from subtle confor-
mational and interaction changes from being constrained in a
ring.

A total of 3! (6) stereoisomerization pathways for the C9-E
tautomers of 9′-desmethylgarugamblin I were computed.
Surprisingly, only 3 pathways lead to the complete racemization

Fig. 3 (A) The minimum energy path and the RDS for racemization of galeon. (B) Twenty four possible racemization pathways.12,13
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(Fig. 7B). The introduction of an olefin in the ansa chain
causes the barrier for functional group rotation to increase
dramatically. In particular, TSb→ba, TSb→bc and TSc→cb tran-
sition states caused the molecule to revert back (TSb→ba) to the
ground state or in the latter cases (TSb→bc and TSc→cb), these
led to unproductive isomerization pathways that do not result
in racemization due to coupled rotational motions of several
functional groups.

The minimum energy pathway for racemization is shown in
Fig. 7 (A, B in black). The sequence of rotation is: (i) C10–13

(ΔG‡ = 33.2 kcal mol−1); (ii) C7–C8 (ΔG‡ = 26.2 kcal mol−1); (iii)
C9O (ΔG‡ = 18.3 kcal mol−1). The rate-determining step (RDS)
is the C10–13 rotation with a half-life (t1/2) of 2.43 × 1011 s at
25 °C.

The complete racemization processes of the more stable
C9-Z tautomers of 9′-desmethylgarugamblin I requires the
rotations of 3 stereogenic functional groups: C7–C8, C9–C10,
and C12–C13. Theoretically, there should be a total of 3! (6)
stereoisomerization pathways for C9-Z tautomers. However,
computations showed that the process of C9–C10 first rotation
is simultaneous with the rotation of C12–C13. Therefore, there
are total of five stereoisomerization pathways for C9-Z-9′-des-

methylgarugamblin I (Fig. 8B). Interestingly, there are four
equivalent minimum energy pathways found for this process
(Fig. 8B in black). The representative minimum energy path is
shown in Fig. 7A. The rotation of C12–C13 is found to be a
common RDS for all minimum energy pathways with ΔG‡ =
9.6 kcal mol−1 or t1/2 = 1.22 × 10−6 s at 25 °C. The predicted
barrier at −80 °C is 8.8 kcal mol−1, or t1/2 = 1.56 × 10−3 s. This
value agrees well with the experimental data (ΔG‡ = 9.1 kcal
mol−1 or t1/2 = 3.3 × 10−3 s at −80 °C).

Fig. 5 Magnitude of stabilization from the intramolecular hydrogen
bonding in 9’-desmethylgarugamblin I.13

Fig. 4 Five tautomers of 9’-desmethylgarugamblin I.13b

Fig. 6 Comparison of strengths of CH⋯O-ketone/enol interactions,
and C6H/C15H⋯O interactions found in tautomers of 9’-desmethylgaru-
gamblin I.

Fig. 7 (A) The minimum energy path and RDS for racemization of C9-E-
9’-desmethylgarugamblin I. (B) Six possible racemization pathways.12,13
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Surprisingly, the racemization barrier of C9-E tautomer of
9′-desmethylgarugamblin I is higher than the C9-Z by 23.6 kcal
mol−1 (Fig. 7 and 8, respectively). In effect, the C9-E vinylogous
acids are locked in one regiomeric and diastereomeric con-
formation and undergo racemization with a higher barrier
than the vinylogous acids, which can exist in the C9-Z configur-
ation. This larger barrier comes from the geometric distortions
sustained by the macrocycle in the E-isomer, as seen by
the greater C14 out-of-plane distortion in the RDS (146.5°
compared to 168.9°).

Since the keto–enol tautomers depicted in Fig. 4 are in
equilibrium, the molecule will racemize via the reaction co-
ordinate with lowest available transition state. The lowest
barrier is the C9-Z tautomer. The calculated barrier corres-
ponds closely with the experimental value.

Lastly, we investigated the vinylogous ester DAEHs. Specifi-
cally, garugamblin I and its three vinylogous ester isomers
were considered.17 Again, the designations C9 and C11 describe
the position of the carbonyl, and Z/E define the stereo-
chemistry of the vinylogous ester. Unlike 9′-desmethylgaru-
gamblin I, the Z-stereoisomers of garugamblin I are less stable

than the E by ∼4–6 kcal mol−1 due to the inherent steric repul-
sions in the Z-vinylogous ester. In fact, the Z-conformer is sig-
nificantly distorted from planarity by ∼20°.17 Similar to the
9′-desmethyl analogue, C9-E/Z tautomers are more stable than
C11-E/Z tautomers due to stronger CH⋯O interactions between
H6 and C9O.

All stereoisomerization pathways for the C9-Z and C9-E
isomers of garugamblin I were computed. Interestingly, the
minimum energy pathway for the racemization of C9-E isomer
involves simultaneous rotations of C9O and C10–13 (Fig. 9B in
black). Consequently, the complete racemization of the C9-E
isomer only requires two steps: C7–C8 and C10–13 rotations. The
C10–13 rotation is the RDS (ΔG‡ = 18.1 kcal mol−1, t1/2 = 2.1 s at
25 °C, Fig. 9A). This value is consistent with the experimental
value (ΔG‡ = 16.9 kcal mol−1, t1/2 = 3.0 × 10−1 s at 25 °C). For
the racemization of C9-Z isomer, the vinylogous ester rotation
is the RDS (ΔG‡ = 13.8 kcal mol−1, t1/2 = 1.46 × 10−3 s at
25 °C).17 We predict that garugamblin I, isolated as the C9-E
isomer, would racemize at room temperature on the time scale
of seconds.

A total of 3! (6) pathways for complete racemization of C11-E
tautomer of garugamblin I were computed (Fig. 10B). Two
minimum energy pathways are found for this process. The
representative of minimum energy pathways is shown in

Fig. 8 (A) The representative minimum energy path and RDS for race-
mization of C9-Z-9’-desmethylgarugamblin I. (B) Five possible racemiza-
tion pathways.12,13

Fig. 9 (A) The minimum energy path and RDS for racemization of C9-
E-garugamblin I. (B) Six possible racemization pathways.12,13
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Fig. 10A. Both asynchronous (TSab→abc) and synchronous
(TSa→abc) rotations of the vinylogous ester are the RDS with the
barrier of 14.6 kcal mol−1, or t1/2 = 5.63 × 10−3 s at 25 °C (at
−10 °C, ΔG‡ = 14.1, or t1/2 = 6.5 × 10−2 s). The experimental
values for the C11-E tautomer of garugamblin I are ΔG‡ =
12.7 kcal mol−1, t1/2 = 4.4 × 10−3 s at −10 °C. Molecules with
this structure type (such as garuganin III) undergo racemiza-
tion rapidly at room temperature.

Conclusions

In conclusion, quantum mechanical computations predict the
barriers of racemization for the four representative DAEHs in
good agreement with experiments. These have led to the develop-
ment of a predictive method that enables the identification
of persistent conformational chirality and first order rules-of-
thumb prediction of racemization barriers of all DAEHs that
do not possess stereocenters (Fig. 11). The local symmetry of
ring B and the E/Z configuration of the vinylogous acid/ester
are critical in determining molecular conformational chirality
in the DAEH natural product family.
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